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Patty Martin
KLOL/Houston
- Peter Gabriel/IDY
- TTC/Respectable Street
- UFO/Love To Love
- Nils Lofgren/I Came To Dance
- Iggy Pop/5 Foot 1

Bill Palmeri
WPDR/Poughkeepsie, NY
- Translator; Everywhere I'm Not
- Split Enz/I've Got You
- Robin George/Heartline
- Zebra/Who's Behind The Door
- Marillion/Kayleigh

Dale Miller
KATP/Amarillo
- Rockets/Oh Well
- Diesel/Sausalito Summer Nights
- Grand Funk/Queen Bee
- Berlin/Pink And Velvet
- Jennifer Warren/First We Take Manhattan

Rich Hawk
KLO/Colorado Springs
- Zebra/Who's Behind The Door
- Frank Marino/Strange Dreams
- Tommy Bolin/Post Toastee
- Planet P/Why Me
- Kim Mitchell/Go For Soda

Mark Stevens
WXQ/Lansing
- Music Machine/Talk Talk
- Tabes/She's A Beauty
- Pat Travers/Crash & Burn
- Genesis/Watcher Of The Sky
- Yes/America

Mark Steven
KMBY/Monterey
- Waitresses/I Know What Boys Like
- LeRoux/Nobody Said It Was Easy
- Steel Breeze/You Don't Want Me Anymore
- Prism/Don't Let Him Know
- Human League/Keep Feeling) Fascination

Bobby Russell
WKIT/Bangor
- Red House/I Say A Prayer
- Jason & The Scorchers/Golden Ball & Chain
- Southern/Hillman/Furry/ Fallon In Love
- Foghat/Stone Blue
- Martin Briley/Salt In My Tears

Johnny Diaz
WKZQ/Myrtle Beach, SC
- Smithereens/House We Used To Live In
- Drivin N Cryin/Straight To Hell
- Donnie Iris/Oh Leap!
- Cars/Dangerous Type
- Utopia/The Wheel

Bram Tchakrovsky
WGF/Tallahassee
- Bram Tchakrovsky/ Dreams
- Bad Company/Crazy Circles
- Tommy Tusoe/Jenny
- Tubes/She's A Beauty
- Michael Stanley Band/My Town

Tim Parker
KNCN/Corpus Christi
- King's X/Dedilax
- Monroes/What Do All The People Know
- Y&T/Forever
- Queensryche/Take Hold Of The Flame
- Little America/Walk On Fire

Mark Steven takes 7pm- midnight, replacing Kristy Keller, who defected to WJXQ/APD/Production Director
- Hot Tub From Hell — WRXX/Ft. Myers morning monsters Joe and Stan share an intimate moment with four lucky (?) listeners.

FAMOUS FIRSTS

LEE ABRAMS
WHAT WAS THE FIRST RECORD YOU BOUGHT?
Lee: "Teaster," by the Tornados
WHAT WAS THE FIRST CONCERT YOU ATTENDED?
Lee: The Ventures
WHO WAS YOUR FIRST RADIO DJ? 
Lee: Todd Storz
WHAT WAS THE FIRST RADIO STATION YOU WORKED AT?
Lee: WLS
WHAT WAS YOUR FIRST SEXUAL ENCOUNTER?
Lee: On the beach in Ft. Lauderdale when I was 14

YOUR FIRST PRIORITY THIS WEEK:
PEARL JAM
"Even Flow"
TRACK 39 • ALBUM 28
MOST ADDED

SEGUES

Bakersfield musical chairs: KRAB MD Kelli Cluque defects to KKBB for middays; KRAB PD Chris Squires assumes music duties. Former KKBB PD Alan Handelman, who was replaced last week by Steve Hoffman, crosses to KRAB for parttime work. Also joining KRAB for parttime: Diane Steele, Rob O'Brien, and Danny Spanks.

Longtime AOR production whiz Jack Perry is the new Production Director at KRQR/San Francisco... WMMQ/Lansing APD/Production Director night rocker Bill Elliott segues to middays, replacing Kristy Keller, who defected to WJXQ; Promotion Director Kelly Stevens takes 7pm-midnight... Longtime KTVD/Santa Barbara Production Director/personality Mark Avery joins KLOS/Los Angeles for parttime duties... KRQQ/Des Moines Research Director Jim Ziegler is the new night stalker at WWBZ (The Blaze) Chicago.

www.americanradiohistory.com